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Principal Overview  
Shihan David Rowley, Principal 

I would like to wish everyone all the best for 2017 and 

thank you all for a great 2016. Thank you to all of you 

who participated in various events. Special thanks for the 

dedication of all our instructors without whom the 

academy would not be where it is today.  

As mentioned at the black belt dinner, Julie Streeter 

would like to hand  the reins over to some other keen 

person who would like to take on the Functions 

coordinator  roll for the academy as she has filled this 

role admirably for many years. 

If you think you would like to take on this position 

please let Julie know. 

I am sure that the role of function coordinator would be 

interesting, rewarding, result in meeting new people and 

add new skills to your resume. 

Ed is also looking for volunteers to help organize the  

Australian Martial Arts  Hall of Fame event which will 

be held in Canberra in 2019. I think there are only four 

people so far who have volunteered. This is a huge 

commitment please help us make it a success and share 

the load. You will meet some interesting martial artists 

on the way. Lets show them what we can do.  Let Ed 

know if you are interested. 

For those who went to the seminar don't  forget to let 

everyone know how good it was and what they missed 

out on. Make sure you attend the next one and make it 

even better. 

I would like to thank Alan & Gail Maconachie for all 

their hard work in running and updating  the academies 

web site and continually changing  the format to keep the 

site up to date and interesting. Both Alan & Gail have 

decided to step down & let Jeremy Ascione take over the 

reins for the site. Jeremy has big shoes to fill but I am 

sure he is up to it and will do a great job. 

Congratulations to the new Dan belts who's hard work 

resulted in their successful  grading to black belt and to 

Burgy, Kris Arnold and Michelle Duke & Adam Duke 

for all the time and effort that they  put into preparing the 

trainees for their grading. I am sure that you are all 

justifiably proud of their success as I am sure they are 

very grateful for your dedication in their training.  

One of the things that never ceases to amaze me is the 

dan belts from out of town who  turn up at the grading to 

participate even if they have no one grading from their 

club. It goes  to show the enthusiasm and dedication of 

these members and I want to let them know their  effort 

is greatly appreciated by the grading panel and the 

students undertaking their black belt grading . I would 

also like the thank all the local black belts who 

participated in the grading and to Graham Darby who 

helps every year by ensuring we have enough attackers 

on the day to make it a great day for everyone. 

One of the things that has come to my attention in 

grading's is that if someone is to fail in a grading it is 

usually in the defence  against a boxer. We  held a 

coaching/discussion session on this to identify the 

problems and what could be done to overcome it. 

What was identified was that in most cases the student 

usually trains against a boxer from their own branch, 

when the grading comes they are against someone from 

another branch who fights with a different style, has a 

different build, speed, etc and this can create a problem. 

To overcome this issue the student should be encourage 

to go to different branches or have the various boxers 

come to your branch to give them as much exposure to 

the different styles of boxing as possible. While in some 

cases this may not be practical due to distance it should 

be encouraged wherever possible. 

Looking back over grading sheets where the panel has 

marked various techniques down it would appear that it 

is usually the same techniques poorly executed. 

I have a list but I won't go through the lot but here are 

some of them. 

 

Technique  Problem   Resolution 

 

Front kick        No slide back      Proper attack - kick to  

                groin 

 

Kempo 1 -5     Poorly blocked     Proper attack - straight  

                             punch to face eg nose,  

     not off to the side or 6  

     inches from the face. 

Kempo 8         Poorly  blocked   Proper attack - lunging  

                                       punch to head. 

 

These are a few of them and as you can see it is usually 

the attack which needs to be more focused  on as one is 

training. The attack is just as important as the defence. 
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Principal Overview….  

Lets make the treasurer's job easy this year, be prompt 

with the information and payments as requested.  We all 

like to train and not worry about paper work but it is a 

necessary evil which keeps the academy running. Just 

remember that the Treasurers position is a voluntary one 

which is also one of the hardest. So keep on Julies good 

side. Keep our academy in the black and ensure that 

money is available to pay the academies insurances and 

keep all our members covered. 

 

Be master of yourself 

 

Shihan David Rowley 

Principal  

Peter Morton Academy Judo Jujitsu Karate 
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A message from our Club Patron  

 

Well another year gone where does the time go. I have had a few trips down to Batemans Bay this year. 

One trip was to present Leslie Apps with her purple belt which she deserved with all the work and help 

she gives to the CI's. Pete would be so pleased to see the Bay club doing so well it was his special club. 

Also this year I was invited to Damian Mitchell's wedding down at Nowra, it was a lovely wedding and I 

had a great time with all the club members who also attended. 

 

Many thanks again to all CI's, Dave and Eddie.  I would also like to make a very big thank you to Julie 

Streeter for all the work she has put into our club over the years. Also thanks to Deb for her photography 

work, great lot of photo's Deb. Without people like Julie and Deb the club wouldn't work. 

Congratulations to our five new Black Belts. Thanks To Dave Burgemeister for all his time he has put 

into training the black belts over the years. 

 

I’d like to wish everyone a very safe and a happy New Year. 

 

I know our Master is keeping an eye on us all. 

 

Laraine Morton 
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Treasury Notes 
Julie Streeter 

Academy Treasurer 

 

 

Thank you to all branches that promptly provided all the 

requested Academy paperwork and the membership and 

Insurance premiums to the Club Account in 2016. 

 

Financial Report 

 

Profit and Loss 

(1 Jul 2015 – 30 June 2016) 

 

Total Income:  $18,984.01 

Total Expenses:  $18,398.90 

Net Profit:  $585.11 

 

Overall the financial year has been fairly stable. An 

expanded financial report is available to Dan Belts in the 

login section of the Academy Website. If you are a Dan 

belt and do not have access to this site, please send an 

access request to website@petermortonjujitsu.org.au. 
 

Membership 
For an individual to participate in or provide the 

Academy martial art and associated services, that 

individual must be a registered full or temporary member 

of the Academy. This includes all juniors, seniors and 

instructors (including Dan Belts). All members (except 

Life Members) must pay an Academy membership fee 

and all members (including Life Members) must 

annually complete a membership form.  

 

It is the responsibility of a branch Chief Instructor to 

ensure that every active member in their branch, 

including themselves, has completed a membership form 

and has paid the appropriate Academy membership fee.  

 

Branch membership list  
By law, a register of members must be maintained by the 

Academy and provided to authorities upon request. All 

branches must provide a list of members on the approved 

Branch Membership List form.  A list of members by 

branch has to be available for the Academy’s insurer 

every year.  

 

This list is also used to identify Black Belts that are 

currently instructing, and their names are sent to the 

insurance company to meet our insurance requirements. 

Please ensure that you have membership forms 

completed for all black belts. 

 

Academy membership fee invoice  
When Academy membership fees are due, an invoice is 

forwarded to a branch Chief Instructor and prompt 

payment is required. A Chief Instructor must ensure that 

their branch has sufficient funds to pay these fees when 

they are requested (this will usually occur in September 

of each year).  

 

 

 

 

 

Academy membership card  
An Academy membership card is available for any 

student that wants one. These can be obtained from any 

chief instructor on request. It’s a very good idea to get 

one of these cards as it contains a record of your grading 

dates for each kyu belt. It’s also proof of grade and 

identification if you transfer to, or want to train at, 

another branch  

 

Academy Badges for sale 
Contact treasurer@petermortonjujitsu.org.au if you wish 

to purchase any badges.  Canberra branches: I will 

always have a few badges with me at the combined 

senior grading, seminar and South-East Region black 

belt forum Meetings.  Academy badges cost: $8.00 each. 

 

 
 

Senior Seminar Photographic Booklet 
Contact treasurer@petermortonjujitsu.org.au if you wish 

to purchase a photographic booklet from either the 2013, 

2014, 2015 or 2016 Senior Seminar. All funds raised 

from the sale of these booklet is deposited to the Senior 

Seminar account to cover future costs. Each Booklet is 

$50.00 each. 

mailto:website@petermortonjujitsu.org.au
mailto:treasurer@petermortonjujitsu.org.au
mailto:treasurer@petermortonjujitsu.org.au
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Treasury Notes….. 

Academy set fees 2017 
 

Category Time period covered $ 

Dan Belt Member 01 January to 31 December inclusive 50 

Ordinary Member 

(Purple Belt, senior Kyu, AEiM) 
01 January to 31 December inclusive 50 

Ordinary Member 

(Junior Kyu, Junior Black Belt) 
01 January to 31 December inclusive 40 

Ordinary PCYC member or Self Insured1 

- Purple Belt & senior Kyu. 
01 January to 31 December inclusive 30 

Ordinary PCYC member or Self Insured1 

- Junior Kyu. 
01 January to 31 December inclusive 20 

Temporary Member2 

Special purpose short-term provision of 

the Academy martial art 

Non-extendable limited time period of less than 

twelve (12) months 

e.g. Women's Self-Defence course 

TBA 

Life Member Open Exempt 

Shodan course2 Total time length of course 250 

Junior Black Belt course2 Total time length of course 100 

Kyu grading Certificate One grading 15 

Note - Academy set fee does not include: 

1. PCYC and Branches that have Private Insurance  - required membership fee 

2. Academy required variable course additional fee for any additional service 
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2016 Black belts  

2016 Promotions  

No promotions in 2016 awarded 

  
 2016 Awards  

Peter Morton Perpetual Trophy Basic 

Steps  

National Self-Defence Trophy 

Two-Man Attack  

Jayden Smith - Erindale 

St Edmunds - third year in a row! 

Sensei Andrew 

Sensei Corey 

Sensei Eric 

Sensei Lachlan 

Sensei Keith 

Promotions and Awards 
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Annual National Seminar 

BUMPS, BRUISES AND LAUGHTER 

Over the weekend of Sept 9th - 11th 2016, 45ish (who 

counts?!) members of us convened in Canberra for 

what's always a tiring yet rewarding weekend. 

Being a nationally-dispersed organisation, this event is 

always embraced as an opportunity to highlight the 

similarities and also differences of various clubs. Each 

instructor evolves a preference for certain aspects of 

combat. Some love groundwork. Others are walking 

encyclopediae of BJJ wrestling and submissions.  A few 

will knock you off your feet with their enthusiasm for 

boxing and defence a boxer. 

We had Cormac and Kit share drills direct from their 

training at the international judo headquarters in Japan. 

We had Scotty’s "hillbilly" multi-attacker defences, 

boxer/brawler and other assault defences. Other 

instructors covered anatomy, breathing and energy 

management. Whole-body power integration and 

footwork fundamentals. 

In case that wasn't enough to work on, we had guest 

instructors in Bac Fu Do "White Tiger" Kung Fu stick 

work and Red Zone knife defences. The weapons work 

served as a reminder of practicing urgency over 

anything fancy. 

Attacking each other with the intent to be a "good bad 

guy" so that our partners are able to finesse their own 

stress and conflict responses. 

More than one male participant regretted not slipping on 

a groin guard before that drill. A lesson not soon 

forgotten. 

The volume of personal growth for each attendee, 

whether novice with a few months training or decades of 

experience is enormous. By my estimate it's roughly 

three months of "mat time" development in a weekend. 

 

 

More important than all the training is that friendships 

were forged. The unspoken, immediate acceptance of 

strangers as equals to learn from. Rank disappears; 

lifetime friends emerge. 

Our Academy's founder and namesake, Peter 'Frog' 

Morton, left behind these guiding principles: 

"Be courteous to each other 

Study with a true mind 

Teach with kindness 

Be master of yourself." 

We live these best by persistently elevating those around 

us. 

James Melhuish 

CI PMAJJK Adelaide 
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Event Calendar 2017 

Date Day Event Time Venue 

24 February 2017 Friday South-east region black belt forum 7:30pm 
Kaleen Sports Club, 

ACT 

25 March 2017 Saturday Junior seminar 9:00am Charnwood, ACT 

30 March 2017 Thursday Combined senior grading 7:30pm Kaleen, ACT 

26 May 2017 Friday South-east region black belt forum 7:30pm 
Kaleen Sports Club, 

ACT 

21 June 2017 Wednesday Combined senior grading 7:30pm Radcliffe, ACT 

22 June 2017 Thursday Combined senior brown belt grading 7:30pm Queanbeyan, ACT 

25 August 2017 Friday South-east region black belt forum 7:30pm 
Kaleen Sports Club, 

ACT 

TBA Friday-Sunday National Senior Seminar   TBA 

12 September 2017 Tuesday Combined senior grading 7:30pm 
Isabella Plains, 

ACT 

TBA Saturday Shodan grading (only dan belts can attend) 9:30am TBA 

17 November 2017 Friday South-east region black belt forum 7:30pm 
Kaleen Sports Club, 

ACT 

6 December 2017 Wednesday Combined senior grading 7:30pm Evatt, ACT 

7 December 2017 Thursday Combined senior brown belt grading 7:30pm Kaleen, ACT 

Club Matters  

All positions where reinstated upon voting at the last 

AGM with the exception of  the Web Manager. 

Jeremy Ascoine has  kindly taken on this role. 

Update Black Belt List 

All Black Belts (especially the recently graded) are 

requested to provide their details to the web manager at 

website@petermortonjujitsu.org.au.  The following 

formation is requested: 

Address 

Home Phone 

Mobile 

Work Phone 

Fax 

Email 

Qualifications: (first aid expiry, and 

 Working with Vulnerable people expiry  date and   

 other related information) 

This information is stored in the members section of the 

website, that is, it is not available to the general public.  

Keeping this information up to date is vital for relaying 

information. 

Academy items for sale  

Badges  

Contact info@petermortonjujitsu.org.au  

 Academy badges: $8.00  

 Merit badges - Australian Merit Badges in 

Sydney. http://meritbadges.com.au/ Belts and 

Judogis  

Contact Peter Wilson  

 Black belts: New or replacement dan belts.  

 $70.00 + approx.  

 Belts or Judogis - Shogun Martial Arts at Penrith 

have good prices and are reliable. http://

shogunmartialarts.com.au/  

Working with Vulnerable People Card  

The ACT government has introduced the “Working 

with Vulnerable People” card. You must obtain this 

card to assist with teaching children at the Peter Morton 

Academy. You must complete the form ASAP, and as a 

volunteer it is free. Information can be found on the 

following website,  

http://www.ors.act.gov.au/community/

working_with_vulnerable_people  

http://www.petermortonjujitsu.org.au/branches.htm#charnwood
http://www.petermortonjujitsu.org.au/branches.htm#kaleen
http://www.petermortonjujitsu.org.au/branches.htm#radcliffe
http://www.petermortonjujitsu.org.au/branches.htm#queanbeyan
http://www.petermortonjujitsu.org.au/branches.htm#isabella
http://www.petermortonjujitsu.org.au/branches.htm#isabella
http://www.petermortonjujitsu.org.au/branches.htm#evatt
http://www.petermortonjujitsu.org.au/branches.htm#kaleen
mailto:website@petermortonjujitsu.org.au
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Training for 2016 has come to a close, and there’ve been 

many new students through the doors and promotions 

handed out in equal measure. 

Our branch continues to thrive as a family-based dojo. It 

always makes things fun, trying to remember to split up 

or keep together parents, kids and competitive siblings. 

At the start of the year we ran a women's self defence 

course led by Sensei Acacia. Without politicising any 

gender debate, it must be said that those girls showed no 

hesitation in their self defences! By the end of the 

course, attackers were more afraid than students so that 

seems to be a positive measure of success. 

Craig and I also performed a self defence workshop with 

a group of dementia carers. This was remarkably eye-

opening to the conditions and concerns of staff trying to 

care for frail clients who may suffer episodes of 

aggression or confusion. The passion and care of these 

workers filled our hearts, reminding us that true victory 

in conflict may not always mean causing the most 

injury, but the least. 

Later in the year we had a visit from Renshi Mark 

Tomasich, from up on the Sunshine Coast. Anyone 

could mark him as a visitor because of the uniquely 

Queensland thong-tan line on his feet. Students all 

seemed to enjoy his practical and experience-based 

teaching methods. As anyone who knows Mark will 

attest, his stories shared over lunch after training were 

even more interesting than those shared in class. 

As an aside, please do reach out to us if ever you're in 

Adelaide. Everyone's always welcome. 

 

 

 

 

At the end of another year, many members have had 

personal successes to be proud of. It may be a belt 

promotion, finishing school, a new job or expected 

parenthood. Thankfully our society is one where 

physical confrontations are a rarity. This means that we 

must continue to sharpen the swords of our spirits 

through dedication, gratitude and general care for others. 

Looking for advice to lead into the new year, I fell upon 

Morihei Ueshiba’s words which I will paraphrase: 

“Instructors can impart a fraction of the teaching. It is 

through your own devoted practice that the mysteries of 

the arts are brought to life.” 

James Melhuish 

CI PMAJJK Adelaide 

Adelaide  
Sensei James Melhuish, Chief Instructor  
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Batemans Bay  
Sensei Rob Nedwich, Chief Instructor  

This year has been another great year for the Batemans 

Bay Branch with the juniors keeping Dave Rowley busy 

with preparing grading certificates. The senior 

membership is also gaining momentum with 15 regulars 

and several moving up from the junior ranks. 

For most of the year we were based at St Bernards 

School hall. That school is currently undergoing a major 

renovation so for the last few weeks of this year and for 

the first school term of 2017 we will be conducting 

classes at the Malua Bay Surf Club. It is a smaller venue 

but more than adequate for our purposes and boasts a 

rather distracting view. Thanks to Peter Fetterplace for 

his assistance in sourcing these venues and allowing a 

seamless continuation. 

We have just had our last night for the year and were 

very honoured and fortunate to have Larraine Morton 

come down as guest of honour to present our awards 

and join in the Christmas celebration. The new venue 

has the advantage of a pizza shop in the vicinity. 

We would like to thank our instructors Rod Patrick, 

Ashley Connell, Lesley Apps and Peter Fetterplace for 

their tireless assistance. Special mention should also be 

made of Nicole Smart and Daniel Ostrosko for their 

help with training. Nicole and Lesley also do the 

important job of “front of house” taking fees and 

marking off names. We are also very fortunate to have 

Di Patrick as our treasurer which ensures the finances 

and behind the scenes administration is carried out with 

maximum efficiency and with a minimum of fuss.  

 

 

 

Our award winners this year were as follows:- 

Juniors 

Most Improved Boy – Brodie Woolridge 

Most Improved Girl – Marissa Smart 

Best and Fairest Boy – Ethan Montgomery 

Best and Fairest Girl – Daisy Quinn 

Adults 

Most Improved Woman – Alana Caba 

Most Improved Man – Nick Goddard 

Best and Fairest Woman – Nicole Smart 

Best and Fairest Man – Matthew Lord 

Club person of the year was Di Patr ick. 

 

Below are some of our junior members. 

We would like to wish all members of the academy a 

safe and happy Christmas and a prosperous 2017. 

 

Rob Nedwich 
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 Charnwood  
Renshi Julie Streeter, Chief Instructor  

Branch Details: St Thomas Aquinas Primary School, 25 

Lhotsky St, Charnwood ACT 

 Juniors: Wednesday 6:15–7:45pm 

 Seniors: Wednesday 6.15–8:15pm 

 

General News 

Congratulations to the 2016 Black Belts for a great 

result and an impressive grading on Saturday 3 

December 2016. 

 

Charnwood has maintained a regular number of 

students over the year and we now have 6 seniors and 

22 Juniors who regularly attend. Many thanks to Renshi 

David Dalla Costa, Sensei Jeremy Ascoine, Mrs Debbie 

Howard, Mr Jose Arranz and Ms Lola Arranz who are 

regular helpers at both the junior and senior classes. 

Their help has been invaluable. Also thanks to Sensei 

Susie Korrel, we will be happy to see you back at 

Charnwood when you can return. 

 

Junior and Senior Gradings 

I would like to thank Shihan Peter Wilson, Renshi 

Cameron Owers and Sensei Jeremy Ascoine who have 

made themselves available to attend junior gradings 

throughout 2016. Congratulations to all the students 

who were successful in grading to their next belt/s. 

Below is a list of the students who graded in 2016. 

 

Student Name  Belt  Date Graded 

Nicole Bodo  Senior Orange 08 Dec 2016 

Adam Day  Senior Green 22 Jun  2016 

 

Jackson Kell  Junior Yellow 29 Jun  2016 

Renee Gardner  Junior Yellow 29 Jun  2016 

James Bodo  Junior Yellow 10 Aug 2016 

Nathan Tran  Junior Yellow 10 Aug 2016 

Leon Mowle-Reader Junior Orange 07 Dec 2016 

 

Junior and Senior Seminars 

 

Congratulations to the Charnwood Branch for winning 

the Basic Steps competition for the second year in a 

row. The 2016 Junior Seminar was held at the 

Charnwood branch for the first time.  A big thankyou to 

Rhonda and Carol who organised the food and a 

thankyou to Sharon Dalla Costa who has kindly 

volunteered to take on the role next year.  Also thanks 

to Karen Walton who kept a watchful eye on the door 

and sold merchandise on the day. 

 

 

 

An excellent effort by all Charnwood students that 

attended: 

 

 Kyle Walton 

 Macy Walton 

 Finlay Robinson 

 Oscar Robinson 

 Leon Mowle-Reader 

 Kaitlyn Dalla Costa 

 Morgan Dalla Costa 

 Bryce Dalla Costa 

 Makensey Day 

 Dallin Day 

 Jared Day 
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Charnwood branch had four seniors attend this year’s 

Senior Seminar, Debbie Howard, David Dalla Costa, David 

Walton and myself. I want to thank everyone from the 

Charnwood Branch who was involved in organising the 

weekend at Leumeah Lodge and all the members of the 

Club that helped at the fundraising BBQ.   

 

 

 

 

End of Year 

The following Awards were presented at the End of Year 

Party: 

 

Most Improved:   Leon Mowle-Reader 

Charnwood Sports Person: Kyle Walton 

Charnwood Club Person: Adam Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charnwood …. 
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Evatt 
Shihan Graham Darby  Chief Instructor  

While 2016 was a rubbish year in many respects, for 

Evatt club it was a great one.  We had two of our long-

standing members, Erik “The Viking” Rand and Keith 

“Kneebone” Norman successfully complete their journey 

to the dark side, with a new black belt to show for it.  A 

fantastic day on the mats for both of them, and they both 

showed grit and determination to push through despite 

injuries.   

Our junior class continues to be a maelstrom of 

enthusiasm and occasional technique, led by our expert 

kid wrangler Sensei Andrew “please don’t make me take 

juniors again” Ellis.  We continue to mix up the drills to 

keep the kids interested, so far the relay race for Tsuki 

and Geri is the most popular.  The end of the night game 

of British Bulldogs (now incorporating judo turnovers) 

is also hotly contested, and the kids are starting to pick 

up some nice newaza skills.   

For the seniors we have had a small but dedicated group 

of jujitsuans, and the results at grading have shown this.  

Julia in particular has shone in gradings, and it is 

gratifying to see her sparring partners learning to hold 

the focus mitts further away from their face and body 

now that she has started to box properly.  Sura has also 

been a stalwart of the club, regularly helping out with 

juniors and then backing up for seniors (thanks mate!).   

On the technique side, we have continued with randori 

as a regular component of each night, and we are starting 

to teach the wider selectin of judo throws found in the 

black belt course to the coloured belts.  This was in 

response to our black belt instructors, Rensi Burgy and 

Sensei Arnold, asking that we give students a better 

grounding in judo before they reach brown belt.  So far 

we have focused on ashi-waza (foot techniques) to give 

some more variety in attacking entries during randori.   

We have also started teaching the grappling course that 

the Academy purchased some years ago, with our senior 

students now getting quite good at the basic sweeps and 

reversals.  For the coming year we will try to incorporate 

this into our randori, showing how to use throws to set-

up joint locks and other submissions.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shihan Darby and I still are not dead yet, so we will be 

back for more in the New Year – we will be starting in 

with a focus on the grappling course for anyone who 

wants to do some cross training (and learn some dirty 

tricks as well).  Darbs has been flat out down the coast, 

but he asked me to thank everyone who has been on the 

mats to train, but particularly the instructors and helpers 

that make the club a success.  Have a great Christmas 

and New Year everyone! 

Cormac Farrell 
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Kaleen 
Shihan Peter Wilson, Chief Instructor  

 

 Hi everyone I hope everybody had a great xmas and 

holiday period over the past few weeks. 

Another start another New Year, boy it goes fast. 

At the end of the term we had a visit from Elijah Arranz 

and his family and Elijah looks very well and is 

improving all the time, I had a feeling we would see him 

and it was great to see his smiling face come through the 

door. 

So let’s pray he keeps on improving the way he has been 

and before we know it he will be back on the mat with us 

again. 

At the Kaleen branch we had quite a successful year, 

plenty of children to keep us busy and on our toes on all 

the training sessions. 

The numbers in our children’s class have been up and 

down a bit but it seems to bounce back throughout the 

year. 

The children’s grading went very well in December and 

we had Matthew Huckstep and Isaak Rezo both grade to 

their junior yellow belts and also Levi Scamp and Byron 

Bogan grade to their junior orange belts as well. 

Levi and Byron are a good example of 2 young lads who 

are very dedicated to our art and are always keen to learn 

the next technique. 

Ashli Chipperfield and Hayden Barker graded to junior 

blue belts as well in the 3rd term and I must say they both 

did us proud on the way they performed during the 

grading. 

We have a lot fun of during the classes which I think is 

very important, it is also a learning process for the 

children as well and it teaches them to mix and react 

with other children of all ages. Mind you the instructors 

do seem to enjoy themselves as well.  

The games nights are an exciting evening for all 

especially the sword game which is always a popular 

activity among the children. 

Some training sessions we have some of the children 

running the classes and they do a good job. Ashli and 

Hayden get up the front and get things rolling, also Lola 

gives them a hand now and again and I believe it’s a 

good thing for them to get this experience and it teaches 

them about leadership. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the end of the year we had two seniors grade as well. 

Owen Peemoeller graded to senior brown belt and Paul 

Djikic graded to his senior orange belt. Both of them put 

in a great effort and did an excellent job on the day.  

Owen did a lot of extra training with Sensei Townsend 

and it certainly paid off over the long term. Well done to 

the both of you. 

This year is the 25th year Kaleen branch has been in 

operation so I think we have reached an important 

milestone in the branch and it is all thanks to the many 

people who helped us out for all those years and without 

them we could not have done it. 

For an organisation like us who are all volunteers it says 

a lot about the type of people involved in the Academy. 

So again thank to you all for a great job done in 2016 

and I am sure 2017 will be even better. 

Everyone have a great year.     

Peter Wilson. 
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Palmerston Branch 
Jeroen Kueter, Renshi    Chief Instructor 

 
 
 

The Palmerston branch officially kicked off on Tuesday 

7th February. We originally planned to run both the 

typical Junior and Seniors classes, but by the end of the 

year we have settled in into a 1.5Hr Junior class . Our 

numbers have fluctuated from 2-11 students over the 

year while we find our feet and get the word out. There 

is stiff competition with 15-20 different martial arts 

groups in the in the Gungahlin area, including 2 groups 

that are also using the school facilities. 

It all started in late January when we received our 

shipment of new matts from Tans Martial Arts Supplies. 

We combined our order with mats for the Evatt branch 

that were due for replacement.  It was great to meet 

Peter Tan and his lovely wife who drove overnight from 

Melbourne to personally deliver them. Special thanks to 

Shihan Darby for helping to organize these. 

 

Our numbers have slowly grown, in what feels like 2-

steps-forward and 1-step-back. We have seen 18 people 

walk through our doors, and by the end of the year we 

have settled into great class of 8 enthusiastic warriors 

and one Sensei.  I want to congratulate these students 

that have persevered and turned up each week.  If there 

are any Seniors in the Gungahlin area that are interested 

in helping out with the junior class, it would be greatly 

appreciated - especially as we start to grow in numbers. 

 

At the end of Term 4 we held our very first grading. 5 

wary students faced the watchful eye of the intimidating 

Shihan Darby and successfully graded to their first belt. 

Along with our quiet achiever Abigail Johnston, we 

now have a group of 6 students who are already 

preparing for their next grading planned for Term 

2.  You should all be proud of your efforts and what you 

have achieved. 

Students that graded Term 4; 

 

 Charlie Rae - Yellow Belt Part 1 

 

 Annabel Futcher - Yellow Belt Part 1 

 

 Justin Gopu - Yellow Belt Part 1 

 

 Jarred Kueter - Yellow Belt Part 1 

 

 Aiden Kueter - Yellow Belt Part 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I would like to thank all the parents that shuttle the kids 

in the rush after work, and for helping to put the mats 

away at the end for training! It is very much 

appreciated.  Also I want to thank my wife Kylie for 

helping out with supervision and the unusually frequent 

toilet runs. 

Find us here : www.facebook.com/PMAJJKPalmerston 

Jeroen Kueter, Renshi 

Chief Instructor  

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/PMAJJKPalmerston
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Queanbeyan Branch 
Scott Teys  Chief Instructor 

 
This past year the Queanbeyan branch continues to grow 

from strength to strength. Averaging 35-40 juniors and 

15 seniors the club in reaching a point where a larger hall 

may be required. Our friendly and supportive ethos 

continues to attract new members and existing jujitsu 

members from other clubs.  

Although we maintain a friendly and supportive ethos, 

that doesn’t mean we train easy. Two sisters from 

Queanbeyan were going hard at the Junior Seminar and 

needless to say, someone lost a tooth. The juniors 

continue to show their commitment to the club and their 

training with strong attendance every week. This 

commitment is reflected in their grading’s where all of 

the white and yellow belts successfully graded. 

Unfortunately, our green belts have a little more work to 

do before they’ll reach blue belt. 

Our seniors continue to help with juniors and without 

their assistance our instructors would be challenged to 

spend quality time with all of the juniors. Scott, Ed, and 

Robbie would like to thank the seniors for continued 

help with the junior’s class. The seniors also continue to 

focus on their training with all demonstrating their skill 

successfully and reaching their next belts.   

 

The Queanbeyan branch is looking forward to hosting 

the 2017 senior seminar and plan on making it one never 

to forget. Without home town advantage, St Eddies 

better watch out! Basic steps and two-man attack 

competitions are going to be ours.  Be warned Pat, your 

attempts to derail Queanbeyan’s practice seasons leading 

up to the seminar won’t work this year. 

 

Two of Queanbeyan’s young boys have moved up to the 

senior class from juniors as they are getting too tall for 

the other little kids (and some of the seniors!!!). 

 

All members of the Queanbeyan would also like to thank 

Scott, Ed and Robbie for leading the branch and continue 

to remain committed to running the branch and sharing 

their knowledge.  

 

Nicole McLachlan & Leny Ryan 
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St Edmunds 
Deputy Principal PMAJJK Inc. 

Shihan Edward Scharrer, Chief Instructor  

Kudan Black Belt 

 

This year was another reasonably quiet year, but there 

were a few noteworthy events. 

Firstly, we won the Kata competition at the National 

Seminar … again! Third year in a row now!! This year 

there was another change in the ‘usual’ high ranking 

judging panel and the task was given to 4 of our Sensei 

ranked instructors to judge the competition. But I can’t 

take all the credit. I was away for 6 weeks overseas just 

before the seminar so it was Sensei Caitlin who did all 

the fine tuning. Congratulation and a hearty “Well 

Done!” to Coach Sensei Caitlin, Sensei Kit, Pat, Shaun 

and Petra for a fine effort in getting this hat trick. 

I recall back in my younger days training at the RSL 

during the ‘70’s Soke Morton saying that any person 

who can win the best and fairest trophy three years 

running can keep the perpetual trophy. This was 

certainly a pretty good incentive back then for us kids 

to pull the finger out and to keep trying hard every 

night. Competition for this gong was pretty hot and out 

of a field of 200 boys I only managed to win it once. 

Maybe after 40 something years I’m finally getting 

something right? 

Several students successfully graded to their next level. 

Congratulations to Pat, Shaun, Petra and Ronan. Alex 

and James from the Queanbeyan branch have been 

regular attendees at our training sessions. When I’ve 

not pressed them into coaching, they have been hard at 

work on the Sparring Techniques for their Ikkyu-Black 

tip. They both passed this level at the last grading in 

December. Well done lads! 

 

St Edmunds and Queanbeyan branches continue to join 

at the hip with many students from either branch 

continuing to train at both venues. I’ve also been 

encouraging students to visit other branches 

particularly when they can’t make a St Eddies session 

so they get at least one session a week in. Pat has 

visited Isabella Plains and Shaun has trained at 

Charnwood several times this year. 

 

Late in the year I received an unusual phone call from a 

person who wanted to give a short self-defence course 

to their niece as a 21st birthday present. I was happy to 

facilitate the ‘gift’. Ably assisted by Shihan Rowley we 

met the four ladies at the ANU sports centre for a 2 

hour SD introduction. The ladies had a great time 

going through the techniques and material I presented 

and afterwards we continued the discussion over a 

coffee. Overall a successful afternoon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, I’d like to thank my instructors, Sensei Caitlin, 

Alex and James for all their coaching support this year, 

particularly during the time I was away. Also to Sensei 

Kit who managed to drop in on the odd occasion when 

he was up from Melbourne on a work trip. 

 

Kobudo 

After our regular training session ends on Wednesday, 

Alex, James and I, and on occasions Pat, stay back to 

try to get to grips with the ancient Japanese Martial 

Arts of stick and sword. If others are interested, I have 

a few spare weapons people can use to try it out. I can 

guarantee this practice will melt your brain cells, but it 

is definitely fun, challenging and meditative.     

 

I wish all our members a safe and successful 2017 

 

Edward Scharrer, Shihan 

Kudan, Deputy Principal PMAJJK 

C.I. St Edmunds Branch 

2000 AMAHOF Member 

Sandan IJJI-Kobudo 
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Western Branch 
Sensei Naomi Scamp , Chief Instructor  

 

What a fantastic first full year we had at Weston 

Branch.  Throughout 2016 we had a dedicated 10 

students attend with lots of fun along the way. 

In March most of our branch attended the Junior 

Seminar at Charnwood Branch, and this provided our 

students with an eye-opening experience of just how 

many children around Canberra participate in the 

Academy. Since then, a number of our members have 

mastered headstands, so Renshi Della Costa will have 

his work cut out for him come challenge time in 2017! 

June saw two of our very first students, Lucas and Joel, 

grade to junior yellow belt after an exceptional grading 

from them both. It was made extra special that Shihan 

Wilson managed to come along and grade them, as 

Shihan Wilson was my instructor back when I started 

training aged 10! 

I would like to congratulate Jelke Spear for being 

awarded the 2016 Instructors Award for his consistent 

effort and dedication to training, despite at times 

finding breakfalls hard as his limbs seem to grow 

before our eyes! 

William Plazier received the Etiquette award for 2016 

after stating mid-year as our youngest student.  William 

impressed the instructors with his ability to listen and 

put into action what was being taught.  

Late in the year Levi graded to his well-earned Orange 

belt with his partner in crime from Kaleen Branch, 

Bryon.  These two fellows should be congratulated for 

a crisp and clean grading. Well done boys. 

In 2017 we have had to find yet another training venue, 

so here’s hoping Orana Steiner School in Weston will 

be our long term home. 

Sensei Nim 
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Shodan Grading 2016 

Black Belt Journey 

Well the final stage of our Black Belt journey began for 

me and 5 others a little over 18 months ago, in the old 

martials room at Erindale PCYC, our main guides during 

this journey were Burgy and Kris. Our times spent to get 

to this stage had varied greatly but each path travelled 

had had its difficulties. Everyone had heard the stories of 

how tough the training would be, how much it would 

challenge us physically and mentally. So, we each 

anticipated that the journey that we were about to 

undertake would be a difficult one, but looking back 

now, I don’t think we had fully contemplated how 

difficult it would be. 

First up was the fitness test, and after passing it I thought 

to myself well this is not too bad, I passed it with 

relative ease, maybe the course won’t be as physically 

challenging as I first thought, perhaps everyone was just 

talking up how hard it would be…….  

………….I would like to pause in my story at this point 

to share an epiphany I have had. Over the past few 

months since my grading, I have had ample opportunity 

to reflect on my journey. This is due, in large part to the 

fact that I had to rest my broken and battered body. 

Anyway, during this time of reflection, I realised that I 

have errored in the jest I have had with my wife Rossina 

for over 20 years. Those that know me know that I like 

to have a bit of a joke, and since meeting my wife I have 

enjoyed stirring her over her belief in clairvoyance, the 

supernatural and astrology. She has always believed that 

there are some people who possess a sixth sense, an 

additional ability to everyone else. I am now truly sorry 

that I did not believe her earlier, I think now that had I 

shared her belief it would have saved me a great deal of 

pain and suffering……. 

……….I will now return to my story. Well at the very 

next training session Dave ‘Milton Black’ Burgy 

ensured that we all paid for my earlier ‘stupid’ 

assumptions, and that we continued to pay for these 

assumptions for the remainder of course. In addition, we 

had Kris who would enjoy first viewing our yellow belt 

level attempts at many techniques before requesting that 

we now redo the technique but at a black belt level. 

The training continued at an ever-increasing tempo and 

it appeared that our numbers were dropping at an 

equivalent rate as we went from 6 to 5 and then 4, but it 

was at 4 we remained. However, we did each try our best 

to reduce this number, whether it was through 

participating in extracurricular ‘muddy’ activities, or by 

beating each other up, but ultimately, we pushed on, 

together, and kept each other going. I am pretty sure that 

I now hold the record for the most injuries sustained 

during a Black Belt course although Andy did try his 

best to take my title from me. 

 

I was constantly amazed how our training intensity could 

continue to step up, and I now know that this was due to 

Burgy’s ‘sixth sense’, which besides giving him the 

ability read your thoughts, it also allowed him to detect 

the moment we began to cope with the training load, 

despite our best attempts to conceal it. For future 

trainees, I advise you to seek out your own guru and 

begin your training now in concealing your inner 

thoughts and emotions. 

But in all seriousness if I was asked to sum up or 

describe my black belt journey in one word, it would 

have to be ‘beginning’. This might seem strange to 

some, but I am sure that many before me will agree that 

becoming a black does not mark the end of a journey but 

instead marks the beginning.  

This beginning is different for each of us, but for me it 

marked the beginning of; lifelong friendships, always 

believing that I can achieve anything that I put my mind 

to, and always remember to challenge myself to do 

better and try new things. 

For those that have completed this journey I ask, what 

did it mark for you? 

 

Sensei Corey Smith 
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Working with Vulnerable People 

 

Working with Vulnerable People Card (ACT) 
All Chief Instructors who volunteer at PMAJJK branches in the ACT are required to have a valid WWVP Card. All 
seniors over 16 years who assist with training are also required to obtain this card. Members under the age of 16 
years of age and people who undertake regulated activities on no more than three days in any 28 day period and 
up to a maximum of seven days in any twelve month period are not required to be registered to engage in a 
regulated activity under the Act.  
 
The WWVP Act commenced on 8 November 2012, so many will be coming up for renewal. Access Canberra will 
issue a renewal reminder through the post in the lead-up to the expiry of your registration. Follow the online 
directions on the letter and the new card will posted to you within a few weeks.  
 
Interstate visitors are not required to have WWVP registration if the person is under 16 years old; does not work 
or volunteer with vulnerable people for more than 3 days in 4 weeks and 7 days in 12 months and is registered 
under a similar law in another State or Territory, as long as they do not work or volunteer with vulnerable people 
for more than 28 days in 12 months. 
 
If your registration expires, you will not be able to engage in a regulated activity. 
 
For more information, visit https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/ 
 
Working with Children Check (NSW) 
All Chief Instructors or seniors over 18 years of age who volunteer at PMAJJK branches in NSW are required to 
have a Working With Children Check. The new Working With Children Check commenced June 2013. 
 
Interstate visitors can work or volunteer at a one-off event such as a jamboree, sporting or religious event or 
tour, for up to 30 days a year without a NSW Working With Children Check or can volunteer in any child-related 
work for up to 30 days a year, if the person holds an interstate Working With Children Check, or is exempt from 
the requirement to have such a check in his or her home jurisdiction. 
 
For more information, visit http://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au 
 
Blue Card (QLD) 
All Chief Instructors or seniors over 18 years of age who volunteer at PMAJJK branches in QLD are required to hold 
a blue card. A blue card is valid for 2 years from the date it is issued. 
 
Visitors from other states/territories, who are a guest of a school or “recognised body” for the purpose of 
observing, supplying information or entertainment to 10 or more people, and the activity is for 10 days or less on 
no more than two occasions per year, and the person is unlikely to be physically present with a child without 
another adult being present do not need a blue card. 
 
For more information, visit https://www.bluecard.qld.gov.au/ 
 
Working with Children Check (SA) 
All Chief Instructors or seniors over 18 years of age who volunteer at PMAJJK branches in SA are required to apply 
for a Working with Children Screening through the Department for Communities and Social Inclusion Screening 
unit.  
 
Under the current legislation Criminal history assessments are valid for a period of three 
years. 
 
Recent Working with Children checks from Qld, NSW, Vic, NT and WA are acceptable in SA. 
 
For more information, visit www.dcsi.sa.gov.au/services/screening 

https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/
http://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au
http://www.ccypcg.qld.gov.au/employment/bluecard/definitions.html#recognisedBody
https://www.bluecard.qld.gov.au/
http://www.dcsi.sa.gov.au/services/screening

